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Taste the Test
p>. M NIFORMLY good taste is the infallible sign of 

well-brewed beer I
It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 

highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
and thoroughly filtered Water. The best
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It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n 

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
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passed through Perak, looked in at Mecca, Oar feet creaked and «added OT”* 
and paid a short but Interesting visit to bare, planking, and any outstretched hand 
the Khalifa at Khartoum, the résulté of touched a wail from which the paper was 
which I have communicated to the for- hanging in ribbons. Hohnee eold, thin 
eign office. Returning to France. I spent flngers dosed round toy wrist and led 
some months in a research into the coal- me forwards down a long hall, until 1 
tar derivatives, which I conducted tit a dtm1y «y* tha murky fanlight over the 
laboratory at Montpellier, in the south door, Here Holmes turned suddenly to 
of France, Having concluded .this, to the rigfat) and we found ourselves to a 
my satisfaction, and learning that only square, empty room, heavily shad-
one of my enemies was now left in loo* owed jji the cornel», but faintly lit to 
don, I was about to return when my tjj0 centra from the lights of ithe street 
movements were hastened by the news of beyond. There was no lamp near, and 
this very remarkable Park pane mystery, tfag window wa8 thick with dust, so that 
which not only appealed to mo W 1» own ^ couy on’iy discern each other’s 
merits, but which seemed to offer some My companion put his
peculiar personal opportunities. I camo upon TOy shoulder and his lips close
over at once to London, oalled in my own

Wd thai "Do you know where we areP’ he wbls- 
Mycrefthad ^er^d my ^ 'ndmy ^ ^ ^ ^ an-
papere «aeüy a» Jt . a ftt tlT0 awered, staring through the dim window.
^T^found myself to my old "Exactly. Wo arc to Camden House, 
amchaiHirrmy oro room, and offiy wish- which stands opposite to our own old 
in. that I oould have seen my old friend quarters.
Watoon in ^he other ohair whloh he has "But why are we here? >
W* faü .Anrnsd ” Because it commands so excellent a
e° °* , ,-v-Me narrative to view of that picturesque pile. Might 11

Such was tiie remarka evening— trouble you, my dear Watson, to draw a
which I listened on that . pr little nearer to the window, taking every
a narrative which would Ure beenutto pTwautim not to show youraelf, and then
ly incredible to me had ^ to look up at our old rotes—the starting-
firmed by the actual sight > pofo yf ^ many of your little fairy tales?
spare, figure and the l»“n> #® in’ We will see if my three years of absence 
which I had never thought 8“ • entirely taken away my power to
In some manner he had lmroed of my y(m „
own sad bereavement, and tus ympa y j crep|. forward and looked across ait the 

shown in his manner rather _ .. 1 , famiUar window. As my eyes fell upon 
his words. “Work M the best it, J gave a gasp and a cry of amazement,
to sorrow, my dear Watson, ■ The blind was down, and a strong light
“and I have a piece of work for us was burning in the room. The shadow of
tonight, which, if we can bring i . a man who was seated in a chair within 
successful conclusion, will in ltseu ] wafl thrown in bard, black outline upon 
fy a man’s life on this planet. ln v the luminous screen of the window. There 
I begged him to tell me more. was no mistaking the poise of the bead,
will bear and see enough before ruorn- ^u, squareness of the shoulders, the sharp 
ing,” he answered. "We have tore neaa 0{ y,e features. The face was turned 
years of the past to discuss. Let tuai half-round, and the effect..was that of 
suffice until half-past nine, when we star Qne Q£ those black silhouettes which our 

the no table vdventure of the empty grandparents loved to frame. It was a
perfect reproduction of Holmes. So amaz
ed was I that I threw out my hand to 
make sure that the man himself was 
standing beside me. He was quivering 
with silent laughter.
“Well?” said he.

“Good Heavens!" I cried. “It is mar
vellous.”

“I trust that age doth not wither nor 
custom stale my infinite variety.” said he, 
and I recognized to his voice the joy and 
pride which the artist takes in his own 
creation. “It really is rather like me, is
it not?” V'\ .. .

“I should be prepared to swear that it 
was you.” ,

“The credit .of the execution is due to 
Monsieur Oscar Meunier, of Grenoble, 
who spent some days to doing the mould
ing. It is q bust in wax. The' rest I ar
ranged myself during my visit to Baker 
Street this afternoon.”

“Because, my dear Watson, I had the 
strongest possible reason for wishing cer
tain people to think that I was there 
when I was really elsewhere.”

“And you thought the rooms were 
watched?”
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THE ADVENTURE OF K
V #

THE EMPTY HOUSE
the rock, I thought1 that I was gone. 
But I struggled upward, and at last 1 

^Tweta, I never was to it. My reached a ledge several foot deep and cov- 
’ . • , ered with soft green moss, where 1 could

note to you was absoto-ely genuine. 1 Ug mirean in ^ mol, perfect comfort.
had little doubt thait I had come to the There I was stretched, when you, my 
end of my career when I perceived the deaT Watson, and all your following'were 
somewhat sinister figure of the late Fro- investigating in the most sympathetic and 
feeeor Moriarty standing upon the narrow inefficient manner the circumstances of 
(pathway which led to safety. I read an my death.
inexorable purpose in his grey eyes. I “At last, when you had all formed your 
exchanged some remarks with him, there- inevitable and totally erroneous oonclu- 
tore, and obtained his courteous permis- aione, you departed for the hotel, and J 
non to write the short note which you of- was left alone. I had imegined that I had 
forwards received. I left it with my reached the end of my adventures, but 
cigarette box end my stick, and I walked a very unexpected occurrence showed me 
along the pathway, Moriarty still at my \ that there were surprises still in store for 
heels. When I reached the end I stood me. a huge rock, falling from above, 
at bay. He drew no wasipon, but he rush- boomed past me, struck the path, and 
ed at me and threw his long arms around bounded over into the chasm. For an to
me. He knew that his own game was gtant I thought that it was an accident, 
up, and was only anxious to revenge him- but a moment later, looking up, I saw a 
self upon me. We tottered together up- man’s head against the darkening 
on the brink of the fall. I have some sky, and another stone struck the 
knowledge, however of baritsu, or the very ledge upon which I was 
Japanese system of wrestling, which has stretched, within a foot of my head, 
more than once been very useful to me. Of course, the meaning of this was ob- 
I slipped through his^grip, and he with a vious. Moriarty had not been alone. A 
horrid scream kicked madly for a few sec- confederate—and even that one glance had 
ends, and clawed the air with both his told me how dangerous a man that c5n- 
hands. But for all his efforts he could feredate was—had kept guard while the

he went. Professor had attacked me. From a dis-
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not get his balance, and over
» With my face over the brink. I* saw him tance, unseen by me, ■ he had been a wit-

fall for a long way. Then he struck a nees of his friend’s death and of ,my
rock, bounded off, and splashed into the escape. He had waited, and then toak- 
wator.” tog hia way round to the top of the

I listened with amazement to this ex- cliff, he had endeavored to succeed where 
planation, which Holmes delivered be- his comrade had failed, 
tween puffs of his cigarette. “I did not take long to think about

“But the tracks!” I cried. "I saw, with jt( Watson. Again I saw that grim face
my own eyes, that two went down the look over the cliff, and I knew that it was
path and none returned.” the precursor of another stone. I scram-

“lt came about in this way. The in- bled down on -to the path. I don’t think 
étant that the Professor had disappeared, I could have- Sone it in cold blood. It 
it struck me what a really extraordinarily was a hundred times more difficult than 
lucky chance Fate had placed in my wav. getting up.
I knew that Moriarity was not the only of danger, for another stone sang past 
man who had sworn my death. There me as I hung by my hands from the 
were at least three others whose desire edge of the ledge. Halfway down I elip- 
for vengeance upon me would only be in- ped, but, by the blessing of God, I land- 
creased by the death of their leader. They ed, tom and bleeding, upon the path. I 
were all most dangerous men. One or took to my heels, did ten miles over the 
other would most certainly get me. On mountains in the darkness, and a week 
the other hand, if all the world was con- later, I found myself in Florence, with 
vinced .that I was dead they would take the certainty that no one to the world 
liberties, these men, they would soon lay knew what had become of me.
■themselves open, and sooner or later I “I had only one confidant—my brother

_____ could destrov them. Then it would be Mycroft. I owe you many apologies my
time for me'to announce that I was still dear Watson, but it was all-important 

■ in the land of the living. So rapidly does that it should be thought I was dead,
.the brain act that I believe that I had and if is quite certain that you would 
thought this all out .before Professor Mor- not have written so convincing an account 
iarty had reached the bottom of the Riech of my unhappy end had you not yourself 
enbach Fall thought it was true. Several times dur-

“I stood ut> and examined the rocky ing the last three yearaM have token up 
^ wall behind me. In your picturesque ac- my pen to write you, but always I feared 

count of the matter, which’ J read with lest your affectionate regard for me should 
great interest same monthsXter, you as- tempt you to some -discretion which 
sert that the wall was sheqr. That was would betray my secret. Ffotohat reason 
not literally true. A few small footholds I turned away from you this evening 
presented themselves, and there was some when you upset my books, for I was in 
indication of a ledge. The cliff is so high danger at the time, an > ■ » t
that to climb it all was an obvious im- surprise or emotion upon >r°ur

•out leaving some tracks. I might it is ^ yfo obtain the money
.true, have reversed) my boots, as I have - h™ m ora ^ of eveBt6
.done on similar occasions, but sight ^ rq well M j had
•of three sets of tracks m one ^lr honed for the trial of the Moriarty gang
-would certainly have suggested a decep P ’ f ;t mC6t dangerous members,
.tion. On the whds, then, ^ was ^tot ^ ^ vindictive enemies, at liber-
that I should risk the climb. ,y j travelled for two years in Tibet,
a pleasant business, Watson, me U and amused myself by visiting
roared beneath me. I am °ot » fancifto and spending some days with
person, but I give you my word that I Lhas^ana^pe ^ may have read
seemed to hear ? V011^ mitake of the remarkable explorations of a Nor-

TSStjSXi&tm to; £ ZZ ... s,. „...
as "T^t^webof receiving news from your friend. I then evident to me that it was an eir-pty house.
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house.”

But I had no time to think It was indeed like o’d times when, at 
that hour, I found myself seated beside 
him in a hansom, my revolver in my 
pocket, and the thrill of adventure in my 
heart. Holmes was cold and stern and 
silent. As the gleam of the street lamps 
flashed upon his austere features I saw 

drawn down in

N
V

A. ®> I. ISAACS, Mamnatiurersthat his brows were 
thought and his thin Upe compressed. I 
knew not what wild beast we were about 
to hunt down in -the dark jungle of cnmi- 
fo.1 Tandon, but I was well assured, froija 
the bearing of this master huntsman 
that the adventure was a most grave ode 
—while the sardonic simile which occasi
onally broke through his ascetic gloom 
boded little good for the object of our 
quest.

I bad imagined that we were bouqd for 
Baker street, but Holme-, stopped the cab 
at the corner cf Cavendish square. 1 
observed that as h? stepped out he gave 
a most searching glance to right and left, 

street corner he

I «•-Vf-

9* A*

Bindingsand at every subsequent
the utmost pains to assure that he 

was not followed. Our route was certain
ly a singular one. Holmes’ knowledge of 
the byways of London was extraordinary, 
and on this occasion he passed rapidly 
and with assured step through a network 
of mews and stables, the very existence 
of which I had never known. We çmerg- 
ed at last into a small road, lined with 
old, gloomy houses, which led us into 
Manchester street,"'and so to Blandford 
street. Here he turned swiftly down a 
narrow passage, passed through a wooden 
gate into a deserted yard, and then open
ed with a key the back door of a house. 
We entered together, and he closed it

took
Otir Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

\ (To be Continued.)

One-eyed Winston was and probably is 
now a negro preacher ln Virginia, and bis 
Ideas of theology and human nature were i 
often very original, as the following anec
dote may prove. A gentleman thus accost
ed the old preacher one Sunday :

“Winston, I understand you believe every 
devils. Now, how can

•cloth
BINDING J( LEATHER

BINDING
woman has seven.
y<"Well, sah, did you ebber read in de Bi
ble how de seben debbels were cast out *er 
Mary Magdalen?” “Oh, yes, I've heard of 
that.” “Did you ebbber hear of ’em being 
cast out of any other woman, sah?” *“No, 
I never did.” “Well, den, de others got 
'em yet.”
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THE RELIEF OF DERRYTHE PEACE CONFERENCE

Rev. David Lang Refers to It in 
His Sermon Last Night..

The Telegraph
St# John» N. B.

spending His life there with the people. 
He lived with them, and so they loved 
Him and heard Him gladly. Let

Rev. A. D. Maddnhon Preached » J»»
to St. Stephen’s Church Yes- —3
terctoy. _

spoke cf the Saviour as being ever present 
to help and gladden the heart* of those 
in need of consolation. H3hnst is with 

-US,” Dr. MacKinnon said in conclusion, 
■“qn the mountain top, on the plain level 
of everyday life, and in the valley of the 
shadow to strengthen, to teach and to 
lead us to fountains of living waters for 
ever more.”

A BOSTON DIVINE fj/>o moat up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
In Eastern CanadaUnion Jack Lodge of Prentice 

Boys Celebrated It Saturday 
Night. ___

Union Jack Lodge No. 33 of the Protes
tant Association of Prentice Boys, cele
brated the 207th anniversary of the reliaf 
of Derry by a concert and social evening 
in their hall, Market building, Saturday 
evenin 
King
members of St. George’s Division S. of T., 
and Union Jack No. 35 of the P. A. P. B. 
It. F. Goodrich, W, M. of Union Jack^was 
in the chair,

The following programme was carried 
out: Address, by the chairman; song, Mr^ 
Davis, of King Edward No.>30; song, W. 
J. Ferris, of Union Jack; address, by Aid. 
Sproul, of Union Jack; song, Mr. Sulli
van, of L. O, L. No. 24; address, M. L. 
McGowan, of Union Jack; song, W. J. 
Smith, D. D. G. M. of King Edward; ad
dress, R. Wotrich, of Union Jack; song, 
Mr. Belyea, of King Edward; song, Miss 
Clark, of St. George's Division; address, 
D, C. Father, of L. 0. L, No. 24; song, E. 
McLeod, of King Edward ; address, S. 
Kelley, of Union Jack; address, Mr. Grid- 
ley, W, P, of St. George’s Division; ad
dress, Wm, Rodgers,1 L. O, L. No, 24;> 
song, Mr, Ferris, of Union Jack; song, 
Miss Clark, of St, George’s Division; har
monica solo, Mr. Wells, of King Edward; 
recitation, Mr, Fisher, of L. 0. L. No. 24; 
address, Mias M, McLeod, of L. O. B. A. 
No. 19,

im- Puhllshing CoaS>

Preaching in St. Andrew’s church last 
evening Rev. David Lang made a special 
reference to the peace conference at Ports
mouth. He took for his text Matt, v. 9: 
“Blessed are the peacemakers." In his 
opening remarks he said the eyes of the 
world had been resting on Portsmouth 
(N. H.), during the last few days with 
admiration at the thought that one of the 
youngest of the nations was mediating be
tween those hoary with antiquity. Special 
admiration must be felt for that nation s 
noble president—the hero of the ranches 
and the leader of rough riders—who. but a 
few years ago was regarded as A danger- 

warlike spirit. He stood today, wiiat- 
might be the outcome of the -conter- 

the incarnation of the beatitude

: ~l

'
Rev A. D. MacKinnon, B. D., of Bos

ton who preached in St. Stephen’s Pres-

spoke eloquently last evening

iRïSSr/ssstof*
"liter referring to Shown — “(nabot 
another word for plain, Dr. MacKinnon 
spoke of the division of the earth into 
mountains, plains and valleys and1 of the 
inhabitants as called respectively moun
taineers, dwellers in the plains and low- 

He then directed his hearers at- 
to three similar moods in spiritual 

exalted spiritual joy of the moun
tain tops, the mood of the plain level of 
every day life and the painful mood of the 
jowly valley. Speaking of the first he 
dwelt briefly on incidents in the lives of 
Moses Isaiah and 6t. Paul wb • weh ex- 
perienced the beatific vision n different 
wavs and spoke also of Christ 1 
Ion with an unseen God on Via Mount “f 
Transfiguration. Similar experiences, r. 
MacKinnon said, were enjoyo.l by limay 
in the present day ,and every soul diouid 
look for a time when there wou.d tome « 
season of spiritual vialon-a L-mg "P" 
when prayer'wvould seem natural and easy.

Such a condition, the preacher continu, 
ed, was not always present, there must 
come the plain level of everyday life in 
which the great mass of humanity lived 
their lives. There waa no high inspira
tions on this plain to put enthushism into 
life but it brought out the manly heroic 
qualities end showed a man in hi* true

Christ was seldom on the mountain top, 
He wa* the perennial flower of fcbe plain,

HUMORS OF HISTORY—117.
ig. There were present members of 
Edward No. SO of the P. A, P. B.,
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,V'ever 
ence, as 
—a peacemaker. .

Tihe preacher spoke of war as a relic ot 
barbarism and happily doomed. It might, 
however, be said to have some advantages 
It brought about a quickening of the mind, 
it produced great men through conflict, it 
was a means for undermining abuses as in 
Russia and it caused the pnuniahment of 
the wrong doer. War was seen in nature 
in the conflict of the elements, In animal 
natures “red ln tooth and claw,’ in man 
—part angel, part beast—and in eocietj 
with its abuses,

After referring to sociology as teaching 
the death of war, Rev, Mr. Lang spoke 
of all great forces such as gravitation and 
sunlight as peaceful. He referred to the 
happiness of the peacemaker, and remind
ed his hearers of the Messiah who was 
called the Prince of Peace. In conclusion 
he spoke of the blessedness of having 
made peace with God by the blood of the 
croM_“a peace which passeth all undei
standing,"

New Orleans Already Reports 
963 Cases of “Yellow Jack.”
New Orleans, Aug, 13-Following is the 

official yellow fever record up to 6 p. m. 
today:—

New cases today,'60; total cases to date,

Deaths today, 12; total deaths to date,

New disease center* discovered today,
14; total disease centers to date, 20’.,

Cases under treatment, 343.
The heavy increase in the number of yel

low fever oases which began four or five 
days ago is beginning to show in the death 
l|st, which oan be expected to grow stoad- 

-ily for the next few days, The number 
of new oases today seems small in com
parison with yesterday’s record, but it ta 
really 19 short, as that number of caefo 
were turned in by an inspector Just after 
the hour for closing the report. Theee wiu 
figure in tomorrow1# report,

New Orleane, Aug, 13-Record braking A party 0f young men 
numbers of new yellow fever cases 106, End ,e(t (or a cruise m river Saturday 
and of new fever centres 24, were re- night on board R. O. Elkin s sfomn^a 
oorted today through the exertion of Hudson, Among them, were Thoe. BlacK, 
marine hospifal inspetors, Today’s death Frank N, Hamm Harry CrammeB G ^ 
list is nine, equalling yesterday’s record Stevens, Michael Day, Judson Ftench a 
Which surpassed the previous reoords of Fred McCIary They expected to go about 
the present visitation, It is admitted «b far as the Narrows,___________
daily "ot thl) totals 'Trs^ctoaSÎ yellow It i*'5m flat' who love* to have others » 
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\ is,The following ladies left this mom- J 

ing to attend the sessions of the Woman’s 
Baptist missionary convention in Freder
icton this week: Mesdames J. W. Man
ning, G. 0, Gates, W. G, McIntyre, B. 
Hutchinson, T. 3, Simms, Dean, H, D. 
Everett, E. M. Sipprell, N. C. Scott, Gold
ing, Horsman, M. Everett, Burdett, 
Vaughan, Misses Rising, Taylor, Duval and 
Dora Manning,
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iDR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... Aw0.

Is lenl direct to the dleeeeed 
— parts by the Improved Blower, 

Neele the ulcere, clean the air 
peesaaee, elope dropping, in the 

y tbreaf end Beiraeoewl* etiree

H Ducal Disagreement. H. B. 1398.

tu n. s» .* « <”
The Agony Soon Over /•

One night rellevee the pain, 3 nigh ta re. 
mores the Corn, root and branches, Oarplea 
Corn cream dose this, Bond 15c, for box with 

Corn Gush lone free,
Dept, W, Btott ft Jury, Bowman ville, Ont,
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